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Christmas Musicals
Out Standing 
in Their Field
By Lee and Susan Dengler 
Using both familiar carols and fun, new 
songs, Out Standing in Their Field tells 
the Christmas story with a ragtag group 
of shepherds and a colorful company of 
angels.  This 20-minute musical is easily 
prepared and presented, and flows with 
clever dialogue while ending with a powerful 
message.  Meet Clarence, the concerned 
angel, Gabriel, the “cool” trumpet-playing 
angel, Oscar, the grouchy shepherd, Missy, 
the exuberant shepherd-in-training and 

more as they find their way to the manger…while learning that with the birth of 
Jesus, everyone is truly outstanding!

Director’s Kit • 00-46515 • $ 69.99         Director’s Score • 00-46516 • $ 34.99 
Listening CD • 00-46517 • $ 16.99         InstruTrax CD • 00-46518 • $ 49.99 

Bulk CDs (10-Pack) • 00-46519 • $ 69.99         Preview Pack • 00-46520 • $ 12.99

The Noel 
Critter Motel
A Christmas Musical 
for Young Voices 
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Mark Cabaniss 
It’s not just another day at the Tiny Bit 
of Heaven Motel in Bethlehem (actually 
a stable behind a small Inn), which is run 
completely by animals. Major Moo runs a 
tip-top motel, accompanied by Miss Dovie 
(Front Desk Clerk), Ladybug Lacey (maid), and Cecil R. Caterpillar (bellhop). 
The Innkeeper is the only human that ever comes in among the animal visitors, but 
rumor has it he’s bringing a human couple in to stay the night, and the animals are 
afraid they’ll ruin everything! But they all eventually learn a certain “Stranger on the 
straw” came to earth to change the world, and that even people and things we don’t 
understand can sometimes be miracles in disguise. Recommended for grades K-6. 
Approximately 
20 minutes.

Director’s Kit • 00-45942 • $ 69.99         Director’s Score • 00-45943 • $ 34.99 
Listening CD • 00-45946 • $ 16.99         InstruTrax CD • 00-45944 • $ 49.99 

Bulk CDs (10-Pack) • 00-45947 • $ 69.99         Preview Pack • 00-45945 • $ 12.99

Miracle at the 
Christmas Café
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Mark Cabaniss 
Welcome to Bethlehem and the Christmas 
Café, where Polly Porkchop and Mac N. 
Cheese serve up some home cooking and 
tell The Greatest Story Ever Told that 
happened right up the street not long ago. 
Easily prepared and presented, this funny 
and touching 20-minute reproducible 
musical can be performed by large and small 
children’s choirs alike.

Director’s Kit • 00-42944 • $ 69.99         Preview Pack • 00-42940 • $ 12.00
Director’s Score • 00-42943 • $ 34.99         InstruTrax CD • 00-42942 • $ 49.99

Listening CD • 00-42941 • $ 16.95         Bulk CDs(10-Pack) • 00-42945 • $ 69.99

O Little 
Christmas Town
By Tina English /
arr. Alan Billingsley 
What a delightful children’s musical for 
the Christmas season! O Little Christmas 
Town centers on God’s ultimate plan for 
the town of Bethlehem. Dialogue is at 
times lighthearted, and at others, incredibly 
profound as the citizens of Bethlehem 
share the news of the Messiah’s birth. The 
work is about 20 minutes in length, with an 
overture and five choral pieces that contain 
new melodies as well as familiar carols. Production of this musical is extremely 
accessible with simple, yet effective suggestions for sets, props, and parts that may be 
performed by girls or boys.

Director’s Kit • 00-9206177 • $ 49.95         Preview Pack • 00-9564369 • $ 10.00
Listening CD • 00-9839221 • $ 16.98         Bulk CDs (10-Pack) • 00-9763724 • $ 59.95

The Inn Crowd
By Lee Dengler 
and Susan Naus Dengler 
The infamous census of the ages has made 
Bethlehem a busy and crowded spot, and 
there are some guests at a local inn who 
aren’t very happy. F. W. Woolworth (a rich 
wool salesman), and Rock Starling (a hip 
star singer), among others, have made it 
clear they want no part of the “lower class” 
staying at the inn (or otherwise). By the 
end of this 20-minute, easy-to-prepare and 
present musical, we learn that Jesus came for 
everyone, and that because of Him, we’re all 
included in God’s Kingdom. For grades K-6.

Director’s Kit • 00-44684 • $ 69.99         Preview Pack • 00-44687 • $ 12.99
Director’s Score • 00-44685 • $ 34.99         InstruTrax CD • 00-44686 • $ 49.99

Listening CD • 00-44688 • $ 16.99         Bulk CDs (10-Pack) • 00-44689 • $ 59.99
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Christmas Musicals
Carriers of the Light
By Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman 
This creative story line is inspired by 
scriptural passages celebrating Jesus as the 
Light of Salvation and culminates with 
a beautiful candlelighting ceremony for 
cast and audience, challenging all people 
to become “Carriers of God’s Light.” 
Reproducible program, costuming and 
staging suggestions included 
in director’s Score. Fully-orchestrated 
recordings by Alan Billingsley. Grades K-8, 
approx. 20 minutes.

Performance Pack (Director’s Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-16080 • $ 69.99
Director’s Score • 00-16077 • $ 19.95         Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-16078 • $ 22.50

Preview Pack • 00-16079 • $ 16.95 
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-16082 • $ 59.99

Listening CD • 00-16084 • $ 22.95

A Christmas Carol: 
Scrooge in 
Bethlehem
Adapted and arr. 
Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman, 
orch. Tim Hayden 
A Christmas Carol: Scrooge in Bethlehem is an 
adaptation of Charles Dickens’ 19th-centruy 
English story, A Christmas Carol. In this 
merry adaptation Scrooge is the Bethlehem 

Innkeeper who refuses shelter to Mary and Joseph on that first Christmas night. His 
front desk clerk, Bob Cratchit, comes to their aid. Gradually he realizes that he has 
traded his soul for money. His final redemption reflects the promise of salvation for 
all, both poor and rich, in the birth of Emmanuel, God with us.

Performance Pack • (Director’s Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-29229 • $ 64.95
Director’s Score • 00-29224 • $ 24.95         Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-29225 • $ 22.50

Preview Pack • 00-29228 • $ 16.95 
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-29227 • $ 59.95

Listening CD • 00-29226 • $ 14.95

Aaron, the Allergic 
Shepherd
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Mark Cabaniss 
There’s a new shepherd on the job in 
Bethlehem, but he’s got a problem. He’s 
allergic to sheep! Meanwhile, a miracle is 
about to happen up the street in a local 
stable. This 17-minute musical is easy to 
prepare and present, and can be performed 
with as few as eight children. Perfect for 
grades K-4, Aaron the Allergic Shepherd will 
be an unforgettable musical for all who 
perform and hear it.  

Director’s Kit • 00-36290 • $ 49.95         Preview Pack • 00-36293 • $ 10.00
Bulk CDs 10-Pack • 00-36292 • $ 59.95         Listening CD • 00-36291 • $ 16.98

‘Twas the Year 
Before Christmas
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Scott Schram 
Join us as we “turn back the clock” to a time 
long before the first Christmas. As the clock 
ticks and the years pass, we hear the stories 
of Isaiah and Zechariah. We gaze in wonder 
upon the scene as Mary receives the news 
that she is chosen to carry God’s Son into 
the world. And we look with tenderness 
upon the manger scene as Jesus, the Messiah, 
is born in a humble cattle stall in Bethlehem. 
Flexible and easy to teach. 

Performance Pack (Director’s Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-22804 • $ 64.95
Director’s Score • 00-22799 • $ 19.95         Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-22800 • $ 22.50

Preview Pack • 00-22803 • $16.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-22802 • $ 59.95 

Listening CD • 00-22801 • $ 14.99

Candlelight 
Christmas Garden
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Scott Schram 
Candlelight Christmas Garden is a unique, 
multi-generation Christmas program that 
celebrates the coming of Jesus, who is God’s 
Light. Perfect for children’s, youth and adult 
choirs, separately or combined, it may be 
presented in its entirety as a 20-minute 
program or in individual suites throughout 
the season.

 
Director’s Kit • 00-20920 • $ 59.95         Director’s Score • 00-20919 • $ 24.95

Preview Pack • 00-20922 • $ 16.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-20921 • $ 49.95

Listening CD • 00-20923 • $ 14.95
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The Bells of Glocken
By Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman 
Flexible and easy to teach, The Bells of 
Glocken is approximately 20 minutes long 
and is an inspired choice for children’s choirs, 
Christian schools or Sunday schools-also 
great as a multi-generation program for 
the entire congregation! With very simple 
narration and dialog, it features speaking and 
non-speaking roles for 7-10 people, though 
directors are encouraged to add dialog and 
characters as necessary. “Glocken” is the 
German word for “bells.” Four bell sounds 
represent the seasonal themes of hope, peace, love and joy. This pattern may be 
played by handbells, choir chimes, organ chimes or pitched percussion instruments, 
though keyboard alone is sufficient. Fully orchestrated recordings are available 
separately.

Performance Pack (Director’s Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-21509 • $ 64.95
Director’s Score • 00-21504 • $ 19.95

Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-21505 • $ 22.50          Preview Pack • 00-21508 • $ 16.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-21507 • $ 59.99

Listening CD • 00-21506 • $ 14.95

The Incredible 
Adam Angel
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Mark Cabaniss 
Geeky scientist Adam Angel is a dreamer, 
fancying himself as everything from an 
archaeologist to race car driver. He’s lost 
sight of the true meaning of Christmas and 
doesn’t find it until he dreams of being an 
angel announcing the birth of Christ. Easily 
prepared and presented, this 19-minute 
reproducible musical will take your 
children’s choir and church on a unique and 

entertaining trip to the heart of Christmas, with carols and delightful new songs.

Director’s Kit • 00-9482175 • $ 54.95
Preview Pack • 00-9579363 • $ 10.00         Bulk CDs (10-Pack) • 00-9782725 • $ 59.95

Listening CD • 00-9856228 • $ 16.98

Christmas Musicals
Journey to 
Bethlehem
Arr. Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman 
For children’s and youth choirs, or adult 
choirs with limited voices or rehearsal time, 
the flexible format of Journey to Bethlehem 
makes it the ideal Christmas program for 
unison or 2-part voices. With five suites, 
each lasting 3-5 minutes, journey from 
Advent through Epiphany with short 
rhyming narration and carol medleys. Sing 
them individually throughout the season or 
together as a single 20-minute program. A 

real “budget saver,” Journey to Bethlehem features reproducible singers’ pages right in 
the Director’s Score, also great for audience or congregational participation! 

Director’s Kit • 00-19061 • $ 59.95         Director’s Score • 00-19060 • $ 24.95
Preview Pack • 00-19063 • $ 16.95

Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-19062 • $ 49.95

Simple Gifts of 
Christmas
By Steve Kupferschmid 
and Jean Anne Shafferman 
This charming musical is adapted from the 
nativity scriptures and reinforces the positive 
values of Christmas gift giving. Incorporates 
the beloved animals’ tale from the 12th 
century carol, “The Friendly Beasts.” 
Costuming and staging suggestions included 
in Director’s Score. Grades K-5, approx. 
20 minutes.

 
Director’s Score • 00-4665 • $ 19.95         Performance Pack • 00-4668 • $ 64.95

Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-4666 • $ 22.50

The Case of the 
Reluctant Innkeeper
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Mark Cabaniss 
Here comes the judge! Bethlehem court is 
in session with the Honorable Judge Jody 
Justice presiding. It’s The People vs. a certain 
“reluctant” innkeeper . . . reluctant to give a 
certain young couple a room for the night, 
that is. It’s eventually revealed that the 
greatest miracle of all happened the night 
before, and God can always turn things 
around for good! Perfect for grades K-4, this 

20-minute, easy-to-prepare and present musical can be performed with as few as 
eight children or many more.  

Director’s Kit • 00-014260 • $ 49.95         Preview Pack • 00-547362 • $ 10.00
Bulk CDs 10-pack • 00-748721 • $ 59.95

Listening CD • 00-823220 • $ 16.98
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Christmas Musicals
The Last Noel
Words and music by 
Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Scott Schram / 
orch. Tim Hayden 
In The Last Noel the baby Jesus is born in the 
LAST place on earth you’d expect to find 
God’s son—behind the LAST stable door 
on the left at the LAST Resort Inn. The Last 
Noel is perfect for children’s choirs, Christian 
schools or Sunday schools. Directors can 
expand the cast to accommodate larger 
groups, and the staging can be as simple 
or complex as you desire. Recommended for grades K-6. Performance time 
approximately 15 minutes.

Performance Pack (Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-25688 • $ 64.95
Director’s Score • 00-25683 • $ 24.95         Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-25684 • $ 22.50         

Preview Pack • 00-25687 • $ 16.95         Listening CD • 00-25685 • $ 14.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-25686 • $ 59.95

The Living Crèche 
(Children’s Christmas Pageant)
By Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman 
Create a living nativity scene, including a 
crèche (crib), with this charming Christmas 
musical. Twelve delightful unison carols 
from around the world illustrate the 
Christmas scriptures. Legends trace modern 
Christmas customs to their Christian 
origins, including “The Legend of the First 
Christmas Tree.” Teaching suggestions and 
reproducible program included in Director’s 
Score. Grades K-8, approx. 30 minutes.

Director’s Score • 00-11498 • $ 19.95         Preview Pack • 00-11501 • $ 16.95 
Acc./Performance CD • 00-11503 • $ 59.99

The Unfriendly 
Beasts
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Scott Schram 
Recommended for grades K-6, The 
Unfriendly Beasts is a charming, humorous 
story of the manger animals who must share 
their crowded stable with Mary, Joseph 
and the infant Jesus. Soon, the Unfriendly 
Beasts become the Friendly Beasts, and the 
entire stable joins in welcoming the holy 
family. Approximately 20 minutes long, this 
musical is flexibly designed for children’s 
choirs, Sunday schools or Christian schools and features 6 easy unison songs, some 
featuring optional 2nd parts, simple dialog and staging suggestions. 

Performance Pack (Director’s Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-19917 • $ 64.95
Director’s Score • 00-19911 • $ 19.95         Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-19912 • $ 22.50

Preview Pack • 00-19916 • $ 16.95         Listening CD • 00-19914 • $ 14.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-19915 • $ 59.99

Twelve Days of 
Christmas
By Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman 
Are you looking for a refreshingly different 
children’s Christmas musical? Twelve 
Days of Christmas is certain to delight you 
with its ingenious story that combines the 
captivating images of a popular carol with 
religious symbols for each day, adapted in 
rhyme and riddle from an ancient poem. 
Approximately 30 minutes long, it features 
nine unison arrangements of traditional 

carols and hymns (some opt. 2-part), 13 short rhymed speaking parts, and narration 
for a Storyteller. Grades K-8.

Performance Pack (Director’s Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-23635 • $ 64.95
Director’s Score • 00-23630 • $ 24.95         Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-23631 • $ 22.50

Preview Pack • 00-23634 • $ 16.95         Listening CD • 00-23632 • $ 19.99 
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-23633 • $ 59.95 

Touch of an Angel
Words and music by 
Ruth Elaine Schram 
and Scott Schram 
Throughout time, the touch of an angel 
has changed people, events, and even the 
course of history! Journey through angel 
history. Listen as God’s angels visit Elijah, 
Zechariah and Elizabeth, Mary and Joseph, 
and the shepherds. Watch as the exciting 
events unfold, from the ancient prophecies 
of the coming Messiah to the birth of 
Jesus centuries later. Gather with the cast 
afterwards for and Angel Food Cake reception, served by heavenly hosts.

Performance Pack (Director’s Score & 10 Singer’s Editions) • 00-24304 • $ 64.95
Director’s Score • 00-24299 • $ 24.95         Singer’s Edition 5-Pack • 00-24300 • $ 22.50         

Preview Pack • 00-24303 • $ 16.95         Listening CD • 00-24301 • $ 14.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-24302 • $ 59.95
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Musicals for Easter or All Y ear Long
Hallelu! He Lives!
Arr. Ruth Elaine Schram 
This highly accessible mini-musical for two-part children’s choir tells the story of Jesus’ final week from Palm 
Sunday through Easter. Weaving traditional melodies with original melodic material, and providing charming 
narration in verse form, Ruth Elaine Schram has created a lovely work well suited to children’s abilities yet rich 
in meaning for all who hear. Parts for flute, two clarinets, cello, handbells, piano and percussion are available in 
addition to the split track accompaniment CD.

Choral Book 00-9111235 .................................$ 1.95
Split-Track CD 00-9888328 ..............................$ 45.00
InstruPax 00-9999475 ..............................$ 25.00

The Big Fish
By Grace Hawthorne and Ken Medema 
Here’s the story of Jonah as only the creative minds of Grace 
Hawthorne and Ken Medema can present! With a jazz “film-noir” 
touch, this 20-minute reproducible musical for young voices is 
easy to prepare and present, while being uncommonly creative. 
Hop aboard “the big fish” for an unforgettable ride! The singer’s 
pages included in the Director’s Kit are reproducible for rehearsal 
and performance.

 Director’s Kit 00-42476 ............................ $ 69.99
 Preview Pack 00-42480 ............................ $ 12.00
 Director’s Score 00-42481 ............................ $ 34.99
 InstruTrax CD 00-42478 ............................ $ 49.99
 Listening CD 00-42477 ............................ $ 16.95
 Bulk CDs 10-Pack 00-42479 ............................ $ 69.99

Creation! 
By Anna Laura Page and Jean Anne Shafferman 
A delightful and humorous look at the story of creation, adapted from 
Genesis 1-9. Includes the themes of serving God, the power of prayer, 
and respecting the environment. Costuming and staging suggestions 
included in Director’s Score. For grades K-6, approx. 20 minutes.

 Singers Edition 5-Pack 00-11429 ............................ $ 22.50
 Preview Pack 00-11431 ............................ $ 16.95

Something’s Fishy!
By Ruth Elaine Schram 
From the stars in the heavens to the bottom of the deep blue sea, God’s great big world is an amazing and 
marvelous creation! Something’s Fishy! celebrates this creation, as well as God’s greatest creation of all, you 
and me. Each of the five songs in this creative collection can be performed separately anytime during the year, 
or use the rhyming narration to link the songs together, creating a 20-minute, easy-to-prepare-and-present 
mini musical.

 Director’s Kit 00-44127 ............................. $ 69.99
 Preview Pack 00-44122 ............................. $ 12.99
 Director’s Score 00-44126 ............................. $ 34.99
 InstruTrax CD 00-44125 ............................. $ 49.99
 Listening CD 00-44124 ............................. $ 16.99
 Bulk CDs (10-Pack) 00-44128 ............................. $ 59.99
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Angel Voices
By Beth Mochnick 
and Jean Anne Shafferman
 
This exciting collection features 20 unison 
and easy 2-part songs, with coordinated 
scriptures & classroom activities for grades 
K-5 throughout the year. Reproducible lyric/
activity sheets, with word games and art 
projects, and fully orchestrated recordings are 
also available. Great for concerts, worship or 
classroom “funtime!”

 
Book • 00-4670 • $ 12.95

Collections and Resources
Favorite Sacred 
Songs for Children… 
Holidays & 
Holy Days
By Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman
 
Holidays and Holy Days is the second col-
lection in the popular song series for grades 
K-5, Favorite Sacred Songs for Children. 
Brimming with charming traditional favor-
ites, newly arranged for unison and optional 
2-part voices, it includes teaching sugges-
tions and reproducible lyric/activity sheets 

for the children. Included are songs for Thanksgiving, Valentine’s Day, Mother’s or 
Father’s Day (or baptism), Earth or Peace Sunday, Christmas and Easter, Advent 
and Epiphany, Ash Wednesday and Palm Sunday, Ascension and Christ the King, 
All Saints’ Day and Pentecost, and a patriotic medley. 

Book & Split-Track CD • 00-19872 • $ 39.99
Songbook (w/ Reproducible Lyric/Activity Sheets) • 00-19871 • $ 16.99
Split-Track Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-19873 • $ 29.95

Gather ‘Round and Sing
Words and music by 
Ruth Elaine Schram, 
orch. Tim Hayden 
There is no easier way to introduce children 
to harmony and part-singing than “the 
round.” What an ingenious concept — 
everyone sings the same thing, just begin-
ning at different times! The beauty of this 
structure is the ease of teaching this type of 
song, and the satisfying results for both the 
singer and the listener. The six titles in this 
collection are: I’m Gonna Sing My Praise, I’ll 
Walk with Jesus, When Will the Little King 
Come?, Thank You For Christmas, Say I Love 
You, and New Life.

 
CD Kit (Book & Acc./Performance CD) • 00-29232 • $ 44.95

Book • 00-29231 • $ 19.95
Acc./Performance CD • 00-29233 • $ 29.95

Simple Sacred Songs for Children
Written and arr. 
Jean Anne Shafferman,  
orch. Tim Hayden
 
Simple Sacred Songs for Children is the perfect 
resource for beginning children’s choirs. 
The tuneful, easily learned melodies employ 
timeless “classic” formal structures that 
foster the establishment of a lifelong love 
of singing and sow the seeds of the choral 
art. Spanning the entire church year, the six 
songs include titles for Advent, Christmas, 
Lent & Easter, as well as general occasions. 
As an added bonus, this comprehensive col-
lection includes reproducible song sheets for 
the singers, featuring both melody and lyrics. 

 
CD Kit (Songbook & Acc./Performance CD) • 00-26417 • $ 38.99

Book • 00-26416 • $ 14.95
Acc./Performance CD • 00-26418 • $ 29.95

Come to the Lord 
with Singing
By Jay Althouse 
and Jean Anne Shafferman
 
Both an outstanding anthem collection 
AND a basic musicianship textbook! This 
excellent anthology includes 6 unison 
and 2-part anthems in a graded sequence 
designed to teach children’s choirs to part-
sing. These anthems offer an introduction 
to basic music literacy and the development 
of good diction and ensemble singing. 
The Director’s Edition presents teaching 
suggestions and anthems with keyboard 

accompaniment. The Singer’s Edition features short units in basic musicianship and 
anthems with melody and text only. Grades 3-6.

 
Director’s Edition • 00-11475 • $ 8.99
Singer’s Edition • 00-11476 • $ 3.95

Favorite Sacred 
Songs for Children… 
Bible Stories & 
Songs of Praise
By Anna Laura Page and Jean 
Anne Shafferman
 
Here’s a collection that includes ALL of the 
sacred songs that you learned and loved as a 
child, arranged in fresh new arrangements for 
unison voices and keyboard (chord symbols 
included). The first 10 songs focus on famous 
Bible characters, and the final 10 songs are 
arranged in 5 thematically-related pairs. Many songs include optional movement, 
speech song, story enactment and vocal descants that are great for teaching part-
singing! A real “budget saver,” this dynamic collection features reproducible lyric/
activity sheets included right in the Songbook!

 
Book & Split-Track CD • 00-19072 • $ 39.99

Songbook (w/ Reproducible Lyric/Activity Sheets) • 00-19071 • $ 16.99
Split-Track Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-19073 • $ 29.99
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Collections and Resources
My First Bible Songs
By Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman
 
My First Bible Songs features a dozen 
delightful traditional fun songs arranged 
with new words, actions and activities for 
young children, ages 3-8. Here are their 
favorite traditional songs with sacred 
lyrics, great for children’s choir, Sunday 
school, Christian school, vacation Bible 
school or summer camp! Your children 
will love singing them both as inform 
“fun songs” and in worship or chapel!

 
CD Kit (Songbook & Acc./Performance CD) • 00-21632 • $ 37.95

Songbook • 00-21631 • $ 14.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-21633 • $ 29.95

My First 
Praise Songs
Written and arr. 
Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman
  
My First Praise Songs offers 10 
delightful songs and medleys featuring 
17 traditional tunes, including camp 
meeting, jubilee and revival songs, 
spirituals, gospel hymns, and folk songs. 
Each title is arranged for unison voices 
with actions and activities for young 
children, ages 3-8. Some songs feature 
optional solo or 2-part singing.

 
CD Kit (Songbook & Acc./Performance CD) • 00-24357 • $ 37.95

Songbook • 00-24356 • $ 14.95
Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-24358 • $ 29.95

My First Spirituals
By Anna Laura Page 
and Jean Anne Shafferman
  
My First Spirituals offers 12 delightful 
songs featuring 14 traditional spirituals 
with actions and activities for young 
children, ages 3-8. Here are some of 
the most beloved spirituals of all time, 
arranged for unison voices with keyboard 
and/or guitar accompaniment. Great for 
children’s choir, Sunday school, Christian 
school, vacation Bible school or summer 
camp! Your children will love singing 
them both as informal “fun songs” and in 
worship or chapel throughout the year! Reproducible lyric/coloring 
sheets included.   

CD Kit (Songbook & Acc./Performance CD) • 00-22081 • $ 39.99
Songbook • 00-22080 • $ 15.99

Accompaniment/Performance CD • 00-22082 • $ 29.95

Seeds to Grow On
By Ruth Elaine Schram
 
This exciting collection will be all choir 
directors need to guide their children’s 
choirs through an entire year. Beginning 
with Advent, ending with Pentecost, 
with Baptism, Christian Family Sunday 
and four general anthems also included, 
these fun new pieces will bring joy 
to the choir room as well as to the 
congregation. There’s also an outstanding 
accompaniment cassette available that 
will add depth and sparkle to the entire 
worship experience.

 
Book • 00-BSB9501 • $ 6.95

Seeds to Grow On Too!
By Ruth Elaine Schram
  
Following the success of her first collection, Seeds to Grow On, Ruth Elaine 
Schram has created another book of praise for God’s young singers. As 
with the first book, this compilation is again set in order of the church year, 
with anthems for Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Palm Sunday, Easter, 
Baptism, Mother’s Day or Father’s Day (Parent Appreciation Sunday), and 
four general anthems to round out the season. These 12 new additions are as 
much fun as the original set and will spread joy in your choir room as well as 
to the congregation.

Book • 00-BSB02001 • $ 5.95

Treasures 
New and Old
By Jean Anne Shafferman
 
A delightful collection of 20 folk tunes 
from around the world arranged for 
unison and beginning 2-part voices with 
Christian lyrics for the entire year. Book 
includes classroom activities, scriptures, 
and 20 reproducible sheets with lyrics, 
puzzles, mazes and art projects. Fully 
orchestrated recordings are also available. 
Great for concerts, worship or classroom 
“funtime!”

Director’s Kit • 00-11691 • $ 39.95
Director’s Score • 00-11689 • $ 16.95
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